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We derived and analyzed rigorously a mathematical model that describes the dynamics of malaria infec-
tion with the recruitment of infected immigrants, treatment of infectives and spray of insecticides against
mosquitoes in the population. Both qualitative and quantitative analysis of the deterministic model are
performed with respect to stability of the disease free and endemic equilibria. It is found that in the
absence of infected immigrants disease-free equilibrium is achievable and is locally asymptotically sta-
ble. Using Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle, the optimal strategies for disease control are established.
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Finally, numerical simulations are performed to illustrate the analytical results.
© 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
ptimal control

. Introduction

Mathematical modeling of the spread of infectious diseases
ontinues to provide important insights into diseases behavior
nd control. Over the years it has also become an important
ool in understanding the dynamics of diseases and in decision

aking processes regarding intervention programs for controlling
hese diseases (including malaria) in many countries. For instance,

ushayabasa et al. (2011) explored the co-interaction of gonorrhea
nd HIV in the presence of antiretroviral therapy and gonorrhea
reatment.

Malaria is a global deadly vector-borne disease, whose vectors
re the mosquitoes. However, malaria is preventable and curable
hen treatment and prevention measures are sought early. Despite
nrelenting constant efforts of researchers though, there is no
reak through yet for malaria vaccine. Like other infectious diseases

alaria may be introduced by infected immigrants into the popu-

ation. For instance, travelers from malaria endemic region may act
s a source of malaria to malaria free regions (Brauer and Driessche,
001; Newman et al., 2004; Tumwiine et al., 2010).

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: makinded@cput.ac.za, dmakinde@yahoo.com (O.D. Makinde),

azeemoare@gmail.com (K.O. Okosun).

303-2647/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.biosystems.2010.12.010
Malaria is a life-threatening disease caused by parasites that are
transmitted to people through the bites of infected mosquitoes,
which resulted in the death of one child from malaria every 30 s.
There were 247 million cases of malaria in 2006, causing nearly 1
million deaths, mostly among African children. This is estimated to
be well over 2000 young lives lost daily across the globe. These esti-
mates render malaria the preeminent tropical parasitic disease and
one of the top three killers among communicable disease (Sachs,
2002). Seasonal migration of humans in search of greener pasture
poses a major challenge to the control of the disease, as immi-
grants may harbour the malaria parasites and transmit the disease
through migration to other environments.

Malaria impedes development in so many ways, the most
noticeable are its effects on fertility, population growth, saving and
investment, worker productivity, absenteeism, premature mortal-
ity and medical costs (Sachs, 2002). In areas where malaria is highly
endemic, young children bears a larger burden in terms of the
disease morbidity and mortality and affects fetal development dur-
ing early stage of pregnancy in women due to loss of immunity.
Currently, strategies of controlling the disease include, the use of

chemo-therapy, intermittent preventive treatment for children and
pregnant women (preventive doses of sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine
(IPT/ST)), use of insecticides treated bednets, insecticides against
the vector. The challenge posed by the resistance of parasites
against drugs and resistance of mosquitoes against insecticides

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystems.2010.12.010
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03032647
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/biosystems
mailto:makinded@cput.ac.za
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alls for urgent need for a better understanding of important
arameters in the disease transmission and develop effective and
ptimal strategies for prevention and control of the spread of
alaria disease.
Anderson and May (1991) derived a malaria model with the

ssumption that acquired immunity in malaria is independent of
xposure duration, different control measures and role of transmis-
ion rate on the disease prevalence were further examined. Hyun
n (Hyun, 2000, 2001), using mass action incidence studied malaria
ransmission model for different levels of acquired immunity and
emperature dependent parameters, relating also to global warm-
ng and local socioeconomic conditions. Dietz et al. (1974) proposed
model that account for acquired immunity in a mass action model.
deterministic model with two latent periods in the hosts and

ector populations was formulated to assess the impact of per-
onal protection, treatment and possible vaccination strategies on
he transmission dynamics of malaria Chiyaka et al. (2008), and
n Chiyaka et al. (2009) they considered treatment and spread of
rug resistance in an endemic population. In Jia (2008) a compart-
ental mathematical model for malaria transmission that includes

ncubation periods for both infected human hosts and mosquitoes
as formulated and examined. Mukandavire et al. (2009) proposed

nd examined a deterministic model for the co-infection of HIV and
alaria in a community.
Rafikov et al. (2009) formulated a continuous model for malaria

ector control with the aim of studying how genetically modified
osquitoes should be introduced in the environment using opti-
al control problem strategies. Kbenesh et al. (2009) presented

n autonomous ordinary differential equation model with vector-
ontrol and treatment model and a time dependent counter part
f the model involving an optimal control of vector-borne diseases
ith treatment and prevention as control measures. Okosun (2010)

pplied optimal control theory to a continuous malaria model that
ncludes treatment and vaccination with waning immunity to study
he impact of a possible vaccination with treatment strategies in
ontrolling the spread of malaria. However, all these studies mainly
ocussed on the disease dynamics in the absence of infected or
nfectious immigrants.

Brauer and Driessche (2001) proposed and analyze simple mod-
ls for disease transmission that include immigration of infective
ndividuals and variable population size. Tumwiine et al. (2010)
tudied the spread of malaria through a constant fraction of infec-
ive immigrants. These studies do not consider a time dependent
ontrol measures in their models. The model we consider in this
aper is an extension the model proposed in Okosun (2010) in
hich recruitment into the population was only through birth and
iffers from the previous work studied in Tumwiine et al. (2010)
y the inclusion of the latent class and the incorporation of a time
ependent control measures on infective immigrants, treatment
f infectives and spray of insecticides against mosquito into the
opulation.

In this study we derive and analyze a malaria disease trans-
ission mathematical model with inflow of infected immigrants

arameter. Using this parameter also as control parameter, we
tudy and determine the possible impact of infected immi-
rants on the spread of malaria. Theoretically, we analyze its
tability properties and determine conditions on the parame-
ers for the existence of equilibrium solutions. We also carried
ut detailed qualitative optimal control analysis of the resulting
odel and we find the necessary conditions for optimal control

f the disease using Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle in order

o determine optimal strategies for controlling the spread of
he disease.

Our main goal is to develop a mathematical model with infected
nd infectious immigrants in order to investigate the role of inflow
f infected immigrants in malaria transmission. The paper is orga-
ystems 104 (2011) 32–41 33

nized as follows, in Section 2, we derive a model consisting of
ordinary differential equations (ODEs) that describes the inter-
actions between humans and mosquitoes populations and the
underlying assumptions. In Section 3, we use Pontryagin’s Max-
imum Principle to investigate economic analysis of each control
strategies and to find the necessary conditions for the optimal con-
trol of the disease. In Section 4, we show the simulation results
to illustrate the population dynamics with treatment of infec-
tives, control of infected immigrants and spray of insecticides
against mosquito as controls. Our conclusions are discussed in
Section 5.

2. Model formulation

The model sub-divides the total human population at time t,
denoted by Nh(t), into the following sub-populations of susceptible
individuals (Sh(t)), exposed individuals (infected but not infectious)
Eh(t), individuals with malaria symptoms (Ih(t)) and recovered indi-
viduals with temporary immunity (Rh(t)). So that

Nh(t) = Sh(t) + Eh(t) + Ih(t) + Rh(t).

The total vector (mosquito) population at time t, denoted by
Nv(t), is sub-divided into susceptible mosquitoes (Sv(t)), exposed
mosquitoes (Ev(t)) and infectious mosquitoes (Iv(t)). Thus,

Nv(t) = Sv(t) + Ev(t) + Iv(t).

Susceptible individuals are recruited at a rate
(1 − (p1 + p2)u1)�hNh where p1 and p2 are the proportions of
infected and infectious immigrants into the population (exposed
and infectious classes) respectively and u1 ∈ [0, 1] is the control
effort on immigrants (a quarantine se). The susceptibles acquire
malaria through contact with infectious mosquitoes at a rate ˇ1,
where ˇ1 is the transmission rate per contact with infectious
mosquitoes. Infected individuals move to the exposed class at a
rate (ˇ1ε�IvSh/Nh), here, ε and � are respectively the mosquito
contact and biting rates. The natural and disease induced death
rates are �h and  respectively. The rate of progression from
exposed class to infectious individuals class is ˛1 while infec-
tious individuals recovered due to treatment at a rate u2� and
u2 ∈ [0, 1] represents the control effort on treatment of infectives
and r is the proportion of individuals who recovered sponta-
neously. The infectious humans after recovery without immunity
become immediately susceptible again is at a rate (1 −�), here,
� is the proportion of infectious humans who recovered with
temporary immunity. Recovered individual loses immunity at
a rate �.

Susceptible mosquitoes are generated at a per capita rate �v
and acquire malaria through contacts with infectious humans at
a rate ˇε�, where ˇ is the rate for a vector to get infected by an
infectious human. Mosquitoes are assumed to suffer death due to
natural causes at a rate �v and further reduced due to the use of
insecticides spray at a rate u3�, where u3 and � represents respec-
tively the control and efficacy of insecticides spray. Newly infected
mosquitoes are moved into the exposed class at a rate (ˇε�IhSv/Nh)
and progresses to the class of symptomatic mosquitoes at
a rate ˛2.

We also assumed that the human and mosquitoes populations

(Nh,Nv) are not constant and that a proportion of infectious humans
recovers without any immunity against reinfection. We further
assumed that the number of sick people who travel (infectious
immigrants) is less than the number of exposed immigrants, that
is, p2 � p1 (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram for malaria disease transmission.

The resulting system of equation is shown below:
dSh
dt

= (1 − (p1 + p2)u1)�hNh + (1 − �)(r + u2�)Ih − ˇ1ε�IvSh
Nh

−�hSh + �Rh
dEh
dt

= p1u1�hNh + ˇ1ε�IvSh
Nh

− (�h + ˛1)Eh

dIh
dt

= p2u1�hNh + ˛1Eh − (r + u2� +�h + )Ih

dRh
dt

= �(r + u2�)Ih − (� +�h)Rh
dSv

dt
= �vNv − ˇIhε�Sv

Nh
− (u3�+�v)Sv

dEv

dt
= ˇIhε�Sv

Nh
− (˛2 + u3�+�v)Ev

dIv
dt

= ˛2Ev − (u3�+�v)Iv.

(1)

By introducing the following sh = (Sh/Nh), eh = (Eh/Nh), ih =
Ih/Nh), rh = (Rh/Nh), sv = (Sv/Nv), ev = (Ev/Nv), iv = (Iv/Nv)
nd m = (Nv/Nh). For convenience we still use sh = Sh, eh =
h, ih = Ih, rh = Rh, sv = Sv, ev = Ev, iv = Iv. The system
ecomes
dSh
dt

= (1 − (p1 + p+ 2)u1)�h + (1 − �)(r + u2�)Ih + �Rh −mˇ1ε�IvSh −�hSh
dEh
dt

= p1u1�h +mˇ1ε�IvSh − (˛1 +�h)Eh
dIh
dt

= p2u1�h + ˛1Eh − (r + u2� +�h + )Ih

dRh
dt

= �(r + u2�)Ih − (� +�h)Rh
dSv

dt
= �v − ˇIhε�Sv − (u3�+�v)Sv

dEv

dt
= ˇIhε�Sv − (˛2 + u3�+�v)Ev

dIv
dt

= ˛2Ev − (u3�+�v)Iv.

(2)

The SI malaria model (1) will be analyzed in a biologically-
easible region as follows. This region should be feasible for both
umans and mosquitoes populations. More precisely, we have

heorem 1. If Sh(0), Eh(0), Ih(0), Rh(0), Sv(0), Ev(0)

nd Iv(0) are non-negative, then so are Sh(t), Eh(t), Ih(t),
h(t), Sv(t), Ev(t) and Iv(t) for all t > 0. Moreover

im sup
t→∞

Nh(t) ≤ �h + 
�h

, lim sup
t→∞

Nv(t) ≤ �v

�v
.

ystems 104 (2011) 32–41

Furthermore, if in addition Nh(0) ≤ ((�h + )/�h) (resp. Nv(0) ≤
�v
�v

) then Nh(t) ≤ ((�h + )/�h) (resp. Nv(t) ≤ (�v/�v)). In particular,
the region

D = Dh × Dv

with,

Dh =
{

(Sh, Eh, Ih, Rh) ∈R4
+ : Sh + Eh + Ih + Rh ≤ �h + 

�h

}
,

and

Dv =
{

(Sv, Ev, Iv) ∈R3
+ : Sv + Ev + Iv ≤ �v

�v

}
.

is positively invariant.

From this theorem we conclude that it is sufficient to consider
the dynamics of (1) in D. In this region, the model can be con-
sidered as being epidemiologically and mathematically well-posed
(Hethcote, 2000).

2.1. Stability of the disease-free equilibrium (DFE)

In the absence of infected and infectious immigrants entering
the population u1 = 0 (which can be interpreted as quarantine pro-
gram). Here in this section we establish the DFE stability E0. The
DFE of the malaria model (1) exists and is given by

E0 = (1,0,0,0,1,0,0).

The basic reproduction number of the model (1), R0, is calculated
by using the next generation matrix (Driessche and Watmough,
2002). It is given by

R0 =
√

mˇ1ˇε2�2˛1˛2

�v(r +�h)(˛1 +�h)(�v + ˛2)
, (3)

The DFE, is locally asymptotically stable if R0 < 1 and unstable if
R0 > 1.

2.2. Existence of endemic equilibrium

Calculating the endemic equilibrium point, we obtain,⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

S∗
h

= (1 − (p1 + p2)u1)�h + (1 − �)(r + u2�)I∗
h

+ �R
mˇ1ε�I∗v +�h

E∗
h

= p1u1�h +mˇ1ε�S∗
h
I∗v

˛1 +�h
I∗
h

= p2u1�h + E∗
h

r + u2� +�h + 

R∗
h

= �(r + u2�)I∗
h

� +�h
S∗

v = �v

(u3�+�v) + ˇε�I∗
h

E∗
v = ˇε�S∗

v I
∗
h

˛2 + (u3�+�v)

I∗v = ˛2Ev

u3�+�v

(4)

The endemic equilibrium satisfies the following polynomial

P(I∗h) = A(I∗h)
2 + B(I∗h) + C, (5)

where,
A = −ˇε�(˛2((˛1 +�h)(mε�ˇ1 +�h) + (r + u2�)(˛1 +mε�ˇ1 +�h))
+(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)�v),

B = mˇˇ1ε2�2˛1˛2 −�v(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)(˛2 +�v) + p1Q1 + p2Q2,

C = u1�v�h(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)(p1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h)).

(6)
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increasing (or decreasing) the biting rate ε by 10%, increases (or
decreases) the R0 by 10%, similarly increasing (or decreasing) the
O.D. Makinde, K.O. Okosun

here,
Q1 = u1ˇε�˛1�h(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)
Q2 = u1ˇε�(˛2(�h(mˇ1ε� +�h) + ˛1(2mˇ1ε� +�h) +�h�v(˛1 +�h)))

(7)

For the case p1 = p2 = 0, the quadratic equation (5) has one root
h = 0 which correspond to disease-free equilibrium (DFE) and the
econd root is

h = mˇˇ1ε2�2˛1˛2 −�v(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)(
ˇε�(˛2((˛1 +�h)(mε�ˇ1 +�h) + (r + u2�)(˛1 +mε�ˇ1 +�h)

hich is positive if and only if

= (mˇˇ1ε
2�2˛1˛2 −�v(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)> 0 (9)

If p1 > 0, p2 > 0, the quadratic equation P(Ih) = 0, which can be
ritten as

I2
h

− (	 + p1Q1 + p2Q2)Ih − u1�v�h(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)(p1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h)) = 0 (10)

as one positive and one negative root (biologically unrealistic).
he positive root is given as

h = 	 + p1Q1 + p2Q2 +
√

(	 + p1Q1 + p2Q2)2 + 4u1�v�h
2ˇε�(˛2((˛1 +�h)(mε�ˇ1 +�h) + (r + u2�)(˛1 +mε�ˇ1 +�

he unique endemic equilibrium is therefore given as

S∗
h

= (1 − (p1 + p2)u1)�h + (1 − �)(r + u2�)I∗
h

+ �R
mˇ1ε�I∗v +�h

I∗
h

= 	 + p1Q1 + p2Q2 +
√

(	 + p1Q1 + p2Q2)2 + 4u1�v

2ˇε�(˛2((˛1 +�h)(mε�ˇ1 +�h) + (r + u2�)(˛1 +mε�ˇ1 +

I∗v = ˛2Ev

u3�+�v

ith

lim
1,p2→0

Ih = 	 + |	|
2A

=
{

0 (	 < 0),
	

A
(	 > 0).

hus 	 = 0 is a threshold, suggesting that there is a basic repro-
uction number R0, which is defined as the number of secondary

nfections produced by one newly infective individual entering
he population (i . e . , p = 0) during its average infective period
Driessche and Watmough, 2002), given below

0 = mˇ1ˇε2�2˛1˛2

�v(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)(u3�+�v + ˛2)
, (13)

ith

lim
1,p2→0

Ih = 0

f R0 < 1,

lim
1,p2→0

Ih > 0

0 > 1. For p1, p2 sufficiently close to zero, we use the binomial
pproximation (1 + x)1/2 = 1 + (x/2) (see Brauer and Driessche, 2001).
ence, from (12) we obtain

AI∗h = 	 + |	|
[

1 + 2u1�v�h(p1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h))A
	2

]
(14)

If R0 > 1, so that 	 > 0, this gives

∗
h ≈ 	

A
+ u1�v�h(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)(p1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h))

	
(15)

If R0 < 1, so that 	 < 0, this gives
∗
h ≈ u1�v�h(u3�+ ˛2 +�v)(p1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h))

|	| (16)

This shows that at least for p1, p2 close to zero, the model
as a threshold R0 = 1. For p1 > 0 and/or p2 > 0, the disease remains
ndemic, so system (2) has one endemic equilibrium point for all
ystems 104 (2011) 32–41 35

˛2 +�v)
r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)�v)

, (8)

1 + p2(˛1 +�h))A
(r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)�v)

(11)

1˛1 + p2(˛1 +�h))A
+ (r + u2� +�h)(˛1 +�h)�v)

(12)

parameter values for which the disease will always persist in the
population. If R0 < 1 as p1, p2 goes to zero, then the endemic equilib-
rium tends to disease-free equilibrium, otherwise if R0 > 1 as p1 ≥ 0
or p2 ≥ 0, then the model has a unique endemic equilibrium.

2.3. Sensitivity analysis of model parameters

We carried out the sensitivity analysis to determine the model
robustness to parameter values. That is to help us know the parame-
ters that have a high impact on the reproduction number (R0). Using
the approach in (Nakul et al., 2008), we analyzed the reproduction
number to determine whether or not treatment of infectives and

mortality can lead to the effective elimination or control of the
disease in the population.

Definition. The normalized forward sensitivity index of a variable,
h, that depends differentiably on a parameter, l, is defined as:


hl :=∂h
∂l

× l

h
. (17)

2.3.1. Sensitivity indices of R0
We therefore derive the sensitivity of R0 to each of the 10 differ-

ent parameters described in Table 1. However, the expression for
sensitivity indices for human natural death (�h), mosquito natural
mortality (�v), progression from exposed humans (˛1) and progres-
sion from exposed mosquito (˛2) are complex, hence we evaluate
the sensitivity indices of these parameters at the baseline param-
eter values as given in Table 1. The sensitivity index of R0 with
respect to ˇ1, for example is,


R0
ˇ1

:= ∂R0

∂ˇ1
× ˇ1

R0
= 0.5 (18)

The detail sensitivity indices of R0 resulting from the evaluation
to the other parameters of the model are shown below.


R0
� :=∂R0

∂�
× �

R0
= − �

2(u2� +�h)
(19)

Eq. (19) and Table 2 above implies that an increase in treatment
� or increase in the mosquito mortality �v have positive impact in
controlling malaria in the community. The parameters are arranged
from the most sensitive to least, the most sensitive parameters are
proportion of mosquito biting and contact rates ε,�. Since
R0

ε = 1,
contact rate, �, by 10%, increases (or decreases) the R0 by 10%. In
the same way, increasing (or decreasing) the mosquitoes death rate
�v, decreases (or increases) R0, by 8.6%.

Reducing the number of contacts between humans and
mosquitoes, through a reduction in either or both, the frequency of
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Table 1
Sensitivity indices of model parameters to R0.

Parameter Description Sensitivity index

1 ε Mosquito biting rate 1
2 � Contact rate of vector per human per unit time 1
3 �v Natural death rate in mosquitoes −0.86
4 ˇ1 Rate of human getting infected 0.5
5 � Rate of a mosquito getting infected 0.5
6 m Nv

Nh
0.5

7 r Spontaneous recovery 0.4960
8 ˛2 Progression from exposed mosquito to infectious 0.3600
9 �h Natural death rate in humans −0.0043

10 ˛1 Progression from exposed humans to infectious 0.00034

Table 2
Description of variables and parameters of the malaria model (2).

Baseline parameter Description Estimated value Ref.

ˇ1 Rate of human getting infected 0.833
ˇ Rate of a mosquito getting infected 0.09 Kbenesh et al. (2009)
�h Natural death rate in humans 0.00004 Hyun (2000)
�v Natural death rate in mosquitoes 0.1429
˛1 Humans progression rate to infectious 1/17 Kbenesh et al. (2009)
˛2 Mosquitoes progression rate 1/18 Kbenesh et al. (2009)
� Contact rate of vector per human per unit time 0.6
ε Mosquito biting rate 0.2 Kbenesh et al. (2009)
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osquito contact and the mosquitoes biting rate, would have the
argest effect on disease transmission. Also, shortening the lifespan
f the mosquitoes reduces the basic reproductive number because
ore infected mosquitoes die before they become infectious.
In the next section, we apply optimal control method using

ontryagin’s Maximum Principle to determine the necessary con-
itions for the optimal control of the impact of infected immigrants
n malaria disease.

. Analysis of optimal control

To investigate the optimal level of efforts that would be needed
o control the disease, we give the objective functional J, which is to

inimize the number of human infective and the cost of applying
he control u1, u2, u3.

= min
u1,u2

∫ tf

0

[A1Ih + A2u
2
1 + A3u

2
2 + A4u

2
3]e−�t dt (20)

here A1, A2, A3, A4 are positive weights. We choose a quadratic
ost on the controls and this is similar with what is in other litera-
ure on epidemic controls (Adams et al., 2004; Joshi, 2002; Okosun,
010). With the given objective function J(u1, u2, u3); our goal is to
inimize the number of infected humans Ih(t), while minimizing

he cost of control u1(t), u2(t) and u3(t). We seek an optimal control
∗
1, u∗

2 and u∗
2 such that

(u∗
1, u

∗
2, u

∗
3) = min{J(u1, u2, u3)|u1, u2, u3 ∈U} (21)
here U ={(u1, u2, u3) such that u1, u2, u3 measurable with
≤ u1 ≤ 1, 0 ≤ u2 ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ u3 ≤ 1 for t ∈ [0, tf]} is the control set.
he necessary conditions that an optimal must satisfy come from
he Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle (Pontryagin et al., 1962). This
rinciple converts (2) and (20) into a problem of minimizing point-
0.01–0.7 Assumed
y 0.4 Assumed

1/2 × 365 Kbenesh et al. (2009)
0.02 Assumed

wise a Hamiltonian H, with respect to u1, u2 and u3

H = A1Ih + A2u2
1 + A3u2

2 + A4u2
3

+Sh {(1 − (p1 + p2)u1)�h −mˇ1ε�IvSh −�hSh + (1 − �)(r + u2�)Ih + �Rh}
+Eh {p1u1�h +mˇ1ε�IvSh − (˛1 +�h)Eh}
+Ih {p2u1�h + ˛1Eh − (r + u2� +�h + )Ih}
+Rh {�(r + u2�)Ih − (� +�h)Rh}
+Sv {�v − ˇε�IhSv − (u3�+�v)Sv}
+Ev {ˇε�IhSv − (˛2 + u3�+�v)Ev}
+Iv {˛2Ev − (u3�+�v)Iv}

(22)

where the Sh, Eh , Ih , Rh , Sv , Ev and Iv are the adjoint
variables or co-state variables. By applying Pontryagin’s Maximum
Principle (Pontryagin et al., 1962) and the existence result for the
optimal control from (Fleming and Rishel, 1975), we obtain

Proposition 1. For the optimal control triple u∗
1, u∗

2 and u∗
3 that

minimizes J(u1, u2, u3) over U, then there exist adjoint variables
Sh, EhIh , Rh , Sv , Ev , Iv satisfying.

−dSh
dt

= mˇ1ε�Iv(Sh − Ih ) +�hSh

−dEh
dt

= (˛1 +�h)Eh − ˛1Ih

−dIh
dt

= −A1 + ˇε�Sv(Sv − Iv ) − (1 − �)(r + u2�)Sh

+ (r + u2� +�h + )Ih − �(r + u2�)Rh

−dRh
dt

= −�Sh + (� +�h)Rh

−dSv
dt

= ˇε�Ih(Sv − Ev ) + (u3�+�v)Sv

−dEv

dt
= (˛2 + u3�+�v)Ev − ˛2Iv

(23)
−dIv
dt

= mˇ1ε�Sh(Sh − Ih ) + (u3�+�v)Iv

and with transversality conditions

Sh (tf ) = Eh (tf ) = Ih (tf ) = Th (tf ) = Sv (tf ) = Ev (tf ) = Iv (tf ) = 0 (24)
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ig. 2. Simulations of the malaria model showing the effect of the optimal strateg
fficient to reduce the spread of the disease.

u∗
1 = max

{
0,min

(
1,
Sh p1�h − Ih p1�h)e�t

2A2

)}
u∗

2 = max

{
0,min

(
1,

((p2�h + �Ih)Ih − Sh (1 − �)�Ih − Rh��Ih)e�t
2A3

)}
u∗

3 = max

{
0,min

(
1,

(SvSv + Iv Iv − Th��Ih)e�t
2A4

)} (25)

roof. Corollary 4.1 of Fleming and Rishel (1975) gives the exis-
ence of an optimal control due to the convexity of the integrand of
with respect to u1, u2, u3, a priori boundedness of the state solu-
ions, and the Lipschitz property of the state system with respect to
he state variables. The differential equations governing the adjoint
ariables are obtained by differentiation of the Hamiltonian func-
ion, evaluated at the optimal control. �

By standard control arguments involving the bounds on the con-
rols, we conclude

u∗
1 =

⎧⎨
⎩

0 If �∗
1 ≤ 0

�∗
1 If 0< �∗

1 < 1

1 If �∗
1 ≥ 1

u∗
2 =

⎧⎨
⎩

0 If �∗
2 ≤ 0

�∗
2 If 0< �∗

2 < 1
1 If �∗
2 ≥ 1

u∗
3 =

⎧⎨
⎩

0 If �∗
3 ≤ 0

�∗
3 If 0< �∗

3 < 1

1 If �∗
3 ≥ 1
reening and treatment on the malaria. This results show that this strategy will be

where

�∗
1 = Shp1�h − Ihp1�h)e�t

2A2

and

�∗
2 = ((p2�h + �Ih)Ih − Sh (1 − �)�Ih − Th��Ih)e�t

2A3

�∗
3 = (SvSv + Iv Iv − Th��Ih)e�t

2A4

Due to the a priori boundedness of the state system, adjoint sys-
tem and the resulting Lipschitz structure of the ODEs, we obtain the
uniqueness of the optimal control for small tf. The uniqueness of
the optimal control follows from the uniqueness of the optimal-
ity system, which consists of (23) and (24) with characterization
(25). There is a restriction on the length of time interval in order to
guarantee the uniqueness of the optimality system. This smallness
restriction of the length on the time is due to the opposite time ori-
entations of (23) and (24); the state problem has initial values and
the adjoint problem has final values. This restriction is very com-
mon in control problems (see Joshi, 2002; Lenhart and Workman,
2007; Lenhart and Yong, 1997).
4. Numerical results and discussions

In this section, we study numerically an optimal transmission
parameter control for the malaria model. The optimal control is
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Fig. 3. Simulations of the malaria model showing the effect of the opti

btained by solving the optimality system, consisting state sys-
em and adjoint system. An iterative scheme is used for solving
he optimality system. We start to solve the state equations with

guess for the controls over the simulated time using fourth
rder Runge-Kutta scheme. Because of the transversality conditions
24), the adjoint equations are solved by a backward fourth order
unge-Kutta scheme using the current iterations solutions of the
tate equation. Then the controls are updated by using a convex
ombination of the previous controls and the value from the char-
cterizations (25). This process is repeated and iterations stopped
f the values of the unknowns at the previous iterations are very
lose to the ones at the present iterations (Lenhart and Workman,
007).

We examine a deterministic model with infected immigrants
nd we study the effects of infected immigrants and treatment on
he spread of Malaria.

In this section, we investigate numerically the effect of the fol-
owing optimal control strategies on the spread of malaria in the
ommunity population.

Strategy A: Combination of use of screening of immigrants and
treatment of infected individuals.
Strategy B: Combination of use of screening of immigrants and

spray of insecticides.
Strategy C: Combination of treatment of infected individuals and
spray of insecticides.
Strategy D: Combination of use of screening of immigrants, treat-
ment of infective individuals and spray of insecticides.
rategies: screening and spray of insecticides on the spread of malaria.

For Figs. 2–6, we assume that the weight factor, A3, asso-
ciated with control u2 is greater than (A2) and (A4) which are
associated with control u1, u3 respectively. This assumption is
based on the facts that the cost associated with u1 will include
the cost of screening and surveillance, and the cost associ-
ated with treatment, u2, will include the cost of antimalarial
drugs, medical examinations and hospitalization. We have cho-
sen the same set of the weight factors, A1 = 920, A2 = 25, A3 = 80
and A4 = 50 initial state variables Sh(0) = 800, Ih(0) = 30, Th(0) = 5,
Sv(0) = 1000, Iv(0) = 100 to illustrate the effect of different opti-
mal control strategies on the spread of malaria in a population.
Thus, we have considered the spread of malaria in an endemic
population.

4.1. Strategy A: optimal use of screening of immigrants and
treatment of infectious individuals

The screening control u1 and the treatment control u2 are used
to optimize the objective function J while we set the spray of insec-
ticides control u3, to zero. We observed in Fig. 2(a) that due to the
control strategies, the number of infectious humans Ih decreases
to zero at time t = 10, while the population of infectious increases
when there is no control. A similar decrease is observed in Fig. 2(b)

for infectious mosquitoes Iv in the presence of control strategy,
tends to zero at time t = 30, while an increased number is observed
for the uncontrolled case. Fig. 2(c) shows that control profiles, the
control effort u1 decreases from the maximum till time t = 10 and
maintain a stable effort of 0.43(43%) between t = 80,170 before
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Fig. 4. Simulations of the malaria model showing the effect of the

nally dropping to its lower bound. While control u2 after time
= 65 drops gradually to a stable effort of 0.7 (70%) till time t = 170
nd then drops to its lower bound.

.2. Strategy B: optimal use of screening of immigrants and spray
f insecticides

The use of screening control u1 and the spray of insecticides
ontrol u3 are used to optimize the objective function J while we
et treatment control u2 = 0. In Fig. 3(a) and (b), we observed that
he numbers of infectious humans Ih and infectious mosquitoes
v are smaller in the control case than in the uncontrolled one.
owever, the number of infectious humans with control rises to
stable endemic point Ih = 32 till the end of the intervention.

his result shows the effect of treatment on the dynamics of the
isease. But eradication of infectious mosquitoes after an initial
ise will be obtainable after time t = 30. With this strategy, the
ontrol profiles suggest that control on spray of insecticides u3
hould be at its upper bound till the end of the intervention,
hile u1 drops gradually from the upper bound to zero after

ime t = 170.

.3. Strategy C: optimal treatment of infectious individuals and

pray of insecticides

We optimize the objective function J using the treatment control
2 and the spray of insecticides control u3 while the screening of

mmigrants control u1 is set to zero. The results in Fig. 4(a) and (b)
al strategies: treatment and spray of insecticides on the malaria.

show a significant difference in the numbers of infectious humans
Ih and infectious mosquitoes Iv with optimal strategy compared to
the numbers without control. The number of infectious humans
Ih and infectious mosquitoes Iv tends to zero at time t = 7 and t = 15
respectively. From the control profiles shown in Fig. 4(c), the results
suggest that using this strategy, the control on treatment u2 should
be at upper bound till time t = 38 before dropping gradually to the
lower bound at final time. While the control on spray of insec-
ticides u3 drops at the upper bound at time t = 36 to the lower
bound of 0.02 (2%) at t = 100 and rises again to the upper bound
after t = 120.

4.4. Strategy D: optimal use of screening of immigrants,
treatment of infectious individuals and spray of insecticides

We use all the three controls u1,u2 and u3 to optimize the objec-
tive function J. We observed in Fig. 5(a) and (b) that the control
strategies resulted in a decrease in the numbers of infectious Ih
and infectious mosquitoes Iv, while there are increases in the num-
bers of Ih and Iv in the uncontrolled cases. The number of infectious
humans Ih and infected mosquitoes Iv tends to zero at time t = 5
and t = 17 respectively. From the control profiles shown in Fig. 5(c),
the results suggest that using this strategy, the control effort u1

decreases from the maximum till time t = 10 and maintain a stable
effort of 0.42 (43%) between t = 40,170 before finally dropping to
its lower bound. While control u2 after time t = 38 drops gradually
to a stable effort of 0.7 (70%) till time t = 170 and then drops to its
lower bound. While the control on spray of insecticides u3 drops at
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Fig. 5. Simulations of the malaria model showing the effect of the optimal strategies: screening, treatments and spray of insecticides on the spread of malaria.
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ig. 6. Simulations of the model showing the effect of the optimal strategies on v
ontrol effort u2 (treatment), (c) the effect of varying the rate of treatment of infect

he upper bound at time t = 36 to the lower bound of 0 at t = 65 and
ises again to the upper bound after t = 130.
. Conclusion

In this paper, we derived and analyzed a deterministic model for
he transmission of malaria disease that includes infected and infec-
some parameter values. (b) The effects of infected immigrants p = p1 + p2 on the
umans Ih . The disease free is stable.

tious immigrants, treatment of infectives and spray of insecticides
and perform optimal control analysis of the model. We analyzed
the model for the existence of disease-free and endemic equilib-

rium points. We found that the model cannot have a disease free
equilibrium in the presence of immigration of infected and/or infec-
tious humans and it has an endemic equilibrium point in which the
disease persists in the community. This finding agrees with Brauer
and Driessche (2001) on general SIR model with infective immi-
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rants. We found also from the sensitivity indices analysis that the
ost sensitivity parameters are mosquitoes contact ε and bitting
rates while other sensitive parameters are ˇ1 and �v. Applying

ptimal control we derived and analyzed the conditions for opti-
al control of the disease with effective treatment regime, spray of

nsecticides and control of infected immigrants. From our numer-
cal results we further found that infected immigrants have no
trong impact in the disease transmission, if there is effective treat-
ent regime and mosquito control. However, the combination of

creening of infected immigrants, treatment of infectives and spray
f insecticides against mosquitoes gave a better and efficient results
n controlling the spread of malaria disease. Control programs that
ollow these strategies can effectively reduce the spread of malaria
n the community.
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